Pamphlets Available

Copies of the following pamphlets and other League literature may be obtained upon application to the League's national headquarters:

Why, the American Liberty League?
The Tenth Commandment
Statement of Principles and Purposes
Progress vs. Change—Speech by Jouett Shouse
Recovery, Relief and the Constitution—Speech by Jouett Shouse
American Liberty League—Its Platform
An Analysis of the President's Budget Message
Analysis of the $4,880,000,000 Emergency Relief Appropriation Act
Economic Security
The Bonus
Inflation
Democracy or Bureaucracy?—Speech by Jouett Shouse
The Thirty Hour Week
The Constitution Still Stands—Speech by Jouett Shouse
The Pending Banking Bill
The Holding Company Bill
The Legislative Situation—Speech by Jouett Shouse
"What is the Constitution Between Friends?"—Speech by James M. Beck
Where Are We Going?—Speech by James W. Wadsworth
Price Control
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow
The Labor Relations Bill
Government by Experiment—Speech by Dr. Neil Carothers
How Inflation Affects the Average Family—Speech by Dr. Ray Bert Westerfield
The AAA Amendments
Political Banking—Speech by Dr. Walter E. Spahr
The Bituminous Coal Bill
Regimenting the Farmers—Speech by Dr. G. W. Dyer
Extension of the NRA
Human Rights and the Constitution—Speech by R. E. Desvergine
The Farmers' Home Bill
The TVA Amendments
The New Deal, Its Unsound Theories and Irreconcilable Policies—Speech by Ralph M. Shaw
Is the Constitution for Sale?—Speech by Capt. William H. Stayton
How to Meet the Issue—Speech by Hon. William E. Borah

THE SUPREME COURT AND THE NEW DEAL

"If, in the opinion of the people, the distribution or modification of the constitutional powers be in any particular wrong, let it be corrected by an amendment in the way in which the Constitution designates. But let there be no change by usurpation; for though this, in one instance, may be the instrument of good, it is the customary weapon by which free governments are destroyed."

—George Washington.
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